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Trump Allows High-Tech US Bomb Parts to Be Built in
Saudi Arabia; 

Remember what the Saudi’s did to the WTC on 9/11 & to
Khoshoggi...?

Trump Tower Meeting Figure (Nader) Stays Jailed on
Child Porn Charges

Senate Intelligence Committee sets date for DonJr.'s
testimony

�TGIF2�

FBI found texts between Nader & MbZ & MbS. His contact list included ambs to RU,

Qatar and UAE
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New subpoena for Stone's former aide Andrew Miller docs/comms re 2016 RNC in

Cleveland. #Nexus

A court just ordered the release of crucial docs in mysterious Mueller case🍿

�TGIF3�

Guo Wengui, hired a private intel firm to dig up dirt on Chinese nat’ls, then sued, re

failure to deliver. 

The intel firm claimed Guo’s aide gave it a thumb drive loaded with malware & that

he sought info on people whose records were deemed sensitive by the US gov’t
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🔑Guo Wengui’s many connex to TeamTrumpWorld:

China

Chinese intel? 💰💦?

Trump

Kushner

Blair

Broidy

Higgenbotham

Michel

1MDB

Bannon

Stone

AlexJones

Wynn

RNC

HNA

Prince

CITIC

Deutsche

Mar-a-Lago

And more...
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�TGIF5�

Dep’t of Public Safety named TX Gov. Greg Abbott’s office as a driving force in the

state’s program to purge nearly 100,000 allegedly ‘suspected’ non-U.S. citizens from

Texas’ voter rolls,
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Russian disinfo on YouTube draws ads, lacks warning labels: say researchers

�TGIF6�

Ahead of the 2020 election, Stanford experts urge a concerted, national response to

confront foreign interference

New Election Security Bills Face a One-Man Roadblock: 🐢

MO force women to subject themselves to state ordered sexual assault if they seek an

abortion.
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�TGIF7�

The Suspicious Twitter Network Trolling for Regime Change in Iran

.

Venezuela’s ‘staggering’ exodus reaches 4 million.

📌Tragedy: #Immigrants are the victims & pawns of TOC: they are demonized via

propaganda & weaponized as a cudgel to polarize & destabilize WLD.

�TGIF8�

Russian & US warships almost collide in East China Sea

Man Arrested After Threatening to Bomb Times Square

HIC Announces Open Hearing on the Counterintelligence Implications of the Mueller

Report

In Denmark's Election, A Shift To The Left — Unlike In Much Of Europe
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Florida Democrat: HHS chief must resign over ‘disastrous’ handling of migrant kids

Debbie Mucarsel-Powell calls on HHS head Alex Azar to resign

Trump says U.S. has reached a trade deal with Mexico

*Trump Says U.S. Won’t Im pose Tar iffs on Mex ico

�TGIF10�

Estonia becomes a non-permanent member of the United Nations Security Council. 
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UN rights experts seek inquiry into Philippines killings

President Rodrigo Duterte's bloody war on drugs has seen thousands of alleged

dealers killed by police

�TGIF11�

AU’s biggest meth bust: Drugs found hidden inside speakers

Navy probing claims against war college leader amid allegations that he spent

excessively, abused his hiring authority & otherwise behaved inappropriately,

including keeping a margarita machine in his office.

�TGIF12�

Automakers warned Trump on his plan to weaken tailpipe pollution standards —

threatens to cut their profits and produce “untenable” instability in a crucial

manufacturing sector #PoisonOurAir

Tech Giants Amass a Lobbying Army for an Epic Washington, DC Battle
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US economy added only 75,000 jobs in May

Kobach declines to answer questions about conversations with Trump about 2020

census 

Uber’s second-in-command, CMO depart in post-IPO shakeup

2nd Fmr GOP State Senator Found Shot Dead Inside Home Within 2 Days

� �
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HHS to house thousands of minor migrants on military bases & at TX facility

Mystery company off the hook from Mueller subpoena & contempt of court charge re

doc request

The inv’n that caused Mueller to subpoena this foreign gov’t owned company started

b/4 Mueller

Mystery company off the hook from Mueller subpoena and contempt of court charge

re doc request

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D8gdT3MUcAAWkyL.jpg
https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/07/politics/mystery-mueller-grand-jury-off-the-hook/index.html


Mystery company off the hook from Mueller subpoena and contempt o…

The anonymous foreign-government-owned company that fought a subpoena in
the special counsel investigation for months appears to be off the hook, while
prosecutors continue to put significant resourc…

https://www.cnn.com/2019/06/07/politics/mystery-mueller-grand-jury-off-the-hook/index…

Trump Allows High-Tech U.S. Bomb Parts to Be Built in Saudi Arabia

Under Trump arms deal, high-tech U.S. bombs to be built in Saudi Ara…
Democrats in Congress say the administration should not hand the Saudis valuable
weapons tech given the kingdom's conduct in Yemen and its human rights record.

https://apple.news/AQKGGs9XpTOuea3kZs4L2Hw

Was Mueller’s dodge on obstruction a blunder — or brilliant? 

Mueller did everything in his power to ensure that Congress received the maximum

amount of info possible. It remains to be seen what Congress will choose to do with it.

Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news,
entertainment more. In-depth DC, Virginia, Maryland news coverage including
traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2019/06/07/was-muellers-dodge-obstruction…

🌶SpicyFiles🌶

The GEO Group aka CivicCore & the Trump Admin Part I

The Geo Group - it’s time

cc: @911CORLEBRA777 
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The GEO Group aka CivicCore & the Trump Admin Part I
  The Geo Group - it’s time About six months ago, I walked you through a partial
research file concerning unaccompanied minors (UAC), of which the Trump
Administration retains “custody” of said UACs.…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/the-geo-group-aka-civiccore-the-trump-admin

Missouri Is Forcing Women Who Want Abortions To Undergo Unnecessary Pelvic

Exams

Missouri Forces Pelvic Exams On Women Seeking Abortions
Missouri is forcing doctors at the state's last remaining abortion clinic to perform
pelvic exams on women seeking abortions, without any medical reason.

https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/2019/06/234854/missouri-pelvic-exams-last-abortion…

What Is the Hyde Amendment? A Look at Its Impact as Biden Reverses His Stance

What Is the Hyde Amendment? A Look at Its Impact as Biden Reverses…
For years, repealing the measure was not part of the political conversation. But
now, almost every Democratic presidential candidate is calling for it.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/07/us/politics/what-is-the-hyde-amendment.html

House Intelligence Committee Announces Open Hearing on the Counterintelligence

Implications of the Mueller Report

https://intelligence.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=656

Second Former GOP State Senator Found Shot Dead Inside Home Within 2 Days
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Second Former GOP State Senator Found Shot Dead Inside Home Wit…
A former Oklahoma state lawmaker was found shot dead in his home on June 5,
according to reports.

https://www.theepochtimes.com/second-former-gop-state-senator-found-shot-dead-ins…

Trump Tower Meeting Figure Stays Jailed on Child Porn Charges

Trump Tower Meeting Figure Stays Jailed on Child Porn Charges
Finding he poses too great a threat to public safety, a federal judge ruled Friday
that a witness in special counsel Robert Mueller’s investigation with links to
associates of President Donald Trump …

https://www.courthousenews.com/trump-tower-meeting-figure-stays-jailed-on-child-por…

Is the Mystery Witness Sputnik?

Is the Mystery Witness Sputnik? -
Mueller's "mystery witness" case is "continuing robustly". If that witness is Sputnik,
the Mueller Report could be just start of Trump's troubles

https://patribotics.blog/2019/04/18/is-the-mystery-witness-sputnik/

Andrew Miller, a former aide to political operative Roger Stone has turned over to a

grand jury all of his text messages with Stone from October 2016 to March 2017, as

well as the written agenda for Stone while he was at the RNC in 2016.
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New subpoena for Roger Stone's former aide offers glimpse at ongoin…
The aide, Andrew Miller, turned over his text messages with Stone in response to a
federal grand jury subpoena.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/07/roger-stone-aide-text-messages-1358074

Senate Intelligence Committee sets date for Donald Trump Jr.'s testimony

Senate Intelligence Committee sets date for Donald Trump Jr.'s testim…
Trump Jr. agreed to appear before the Republican-led committee in May, after
receiving a congressional subpoena

https://www.cbsnews.com/news/senate-intelligence-committee-sets-date-for-donald-tr…

Ahead of the 2020 election, Stanford experts urge a concerted, national response to

confront foreign interference

Strategies to secure American elections | Stanford News
Stanford scholars outline a detailed strategy for how to protect the integrity of
American elections – including recommendations such as requiring a paper trail of
every vote cast and publishing info…

https://news.stanford.edu/2019/06/05/strategies-secure-american-elections/

George Nader’s Phones Had Child Porn—and Communications With a Crown Prince,

Feds Say
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George Nader’s Phones Had Child Porn—and Communications With a …
Federal agents found communications with Crown Prince Mohammed Bin Zayed,
the ruler of the United Arab Emirates, on one of the businessman’s three phones
after his arrest.

https://www.thedailybeast.com/george-naders-phones-had-child-pornand-comms-with-…

🏵Important Thread🏵

Devin Nunes' Mom's Son Devin
@visionsurreal

In June 2016, former Ohio Rep BOB MCEWEN met in Ukraine 
w/ Borys Kolesnikov, an oligarch who wired money into PAUL 
MANAFORT's Cyprus accounts from 2010-2014.

McEwen is a paid director of United in Purpose, a data operation 
that has multiple data points on 200 million voters! /1

1,103 1:17 AM - Feb 9, 2019

1,408 people are talking about this

Former Oklahoma state senator Jonathan Nichols found dead of an apparent gunshot

wound inside his home.

📌Second death of a former state senator.
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Former Oklahoma state senator found dead in Norman home
NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - Norman police are investigating after former state Sen.
Jonathan Nichols was found dead of an apparent gunshot wound inside his home.
Police confirmed in a press release Thursd…

https://www.chron.com/news/crime/article/Former-Oklahoma-state-senator-found-dead…

Russian disinformation on YouTube draws ads, lacks warning labels: researchers

Russian disinformation on YouTube draws ads, lacks warning labels:...
Fourteen Russia-backed YouTube channels spreading disinformation have been
generating billions of views and millions of dollars in advertising revenue, according
to researchers, and had not been labe…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-alphabet-google-youtube-russia-idUSKCN1T80JP

A court just ordered the release of crucial documents in mysterious Mueller case

A court just ordered the release of crucial documents in mysterious M…
The Mueller Report may be complete, but that doesn't mean the president's legal
troubles are over.

https://washingtonpress.com/2019/06/07/a-court-just-ordered-the-release-of-crucial-do…

How a renegade Chinese billionaire became a center of D.C. intrigue

Guo Wengui allegedly offered a pair of conservative operatives $9 million for dirt on

his enemies’ porn habits and out-of-wedlock children. Now he’s suing.
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How a renegade Chinese billionaire became a center of D.C. intrigue
Guo Wengui allegedly offered a pair of conservative operatives $9 million for dirt on
his enemies’ porn habits and out-of-wedlock children. Now he’s suing.

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/06/07/guo-wengui-chinese-billionaire-1356594

💰Guo Wengui💰

Connex: 

Trump

Kushner

Blair

Broidy

Higgenbotham

Michel

Bannon
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AlexJones

Wynn

RNC

1MDB

HNA

Prince

CITIC

China

Deutsche

Mar-a-Lago & more.

Karol Cummins

@k l i
Replying to @karolcummins

Background: Mr Guo, also known as Miles Kwok, paid for Mr 
Blair to fly with him on a private jet to meet Abu Dhabi's royal 
family, successfully raising billions of dollars to fund Mr Guo's 
Chinese deals in 2013, it has been 
claimed.smh.com.au/world/tony-bla…
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29 people are talking about this

Tony Blair linked to China's most wanted, Mar-a-Lago member…
Flamboyant Chinese tycoon Guo Wengui, on the run from Interpol, is
a friend of former British prime minister Tony Blair, it has been
smh.com.au

🔑Guo Wengui🔑

More Info & connex: 

Call Paul's Boutique
@modernhomesla

Steve Bannon ally
+ Chinese fugitive,
Guo Wengui, 
aka Miles Kwok, 
sues over private espionage 
deal gone bad.  

Fight touches on 
pair of think tanks, 
senator’s widow + 
capital’s tight-knit group of China 
hardlinerspolitico.com/story/2019/06/…
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25 people are talking about this

How a renegade Chinese billionaire became a center of D.C. in…
Guo Wengui allegedly offered a pair of conservative operatives $9
million for dirt on his enemies’ porn habits and out-of-wedlock
politico.com

Two top officials at the Department of Public Safety named Gov. Greg Abbott’s office

as a driving force in the state’s program to purge nearly 100,000 suspected non-U.S.

citizens from Texas’ voter rolls, emails made public Tuesday show.
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DPS emails show Texas governor pressed for voter purge that used fla…

State officials scrapped the program that threatened to boot nearly 100,000 voters
from the rolls on suspicion of not being citizens after it was revealed that flawed
data was used.

https://www.expressnews.com/news/local/article/Emails-show-Texas-governor-request…

Man Arrested After Threatening to Bomb Times Square

The authorities said that the man’s plot was “aspirational,” but that he had discussed

detonating a grenade in a crowded area.

Times Square Terror Plot: Inspired by Bin Laden, Man Planned Bombin…
The authorities arrested Ashiqul Alam, who tried to buy illegal guns and talked to
undercover agents about his desire to carry out attacks.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/07/nyregion/times-square-explosives.html

Russian and US warships almost collide in East China Sea

Russia and US blame each other for navy near miss
The USS Chancellorsville and the Admiral Vinogradov came close to collision in
the western Pacific.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-48553568

Florida Democrat: HHS chief must resign over ‘disastrous’ handling of migrant kids 

Debbie Mucarsel-Powell calls on HHS head Alex Azar to resign

https://www.miamiherald.com/news/local/immigration/article231290828.html

Tech Giants Amass a Lobbying Army for an Epic Washington Battle
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Tech Giants Amass a Lobbying Army for an Epic Washington Battle
Amazon, Apple, Facebook and Google, facing the growing possibility of antitrust
action and legislation to rein in their power, are spending freely to gain influence
and access.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/05/us/politics/amazon-apple-facebook-google-lobbyi…

World wide automakers warned Trump on Thursday that one of his most sweeping

deregulatory efforts — his plan to weaken tailpipe pollution standards — threatens to

cut their profits and produce “untenable” instability in a crucial manufacturing

sector.

Automakers Tell Trump His Pollution Rules Could Mean ‘Untenable’ In…
In a letter signed by 17 industry giants including Ford, General Motors and Toyota,
the firms asked Mr. Trump to go back to the negotiating table.

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/06/06/climate/trump-auto-emissions-rollback-letter.html

UN rights experts seek inquiry into Philippines killings

President Rodrigo Duterte's bloody war on drugs has seen thousands of alleged

dealers killed by police.

UN rights experts seek inquiry into Philippines killings
President Rodrigo Duterte's bloody war on drugs has seen thousands of alleged
dealers killed by police.

https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2019/06/rights-experts-seek-inquiry-philippines-killing…
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The New War of Ideas

Counterterrorism Lessons for the Digital Disinformation Fight

The New War of Ideas
Developing strong, pragmatic and principled national security and defense policies.

https://www.cnas.org/publications/reports/the-new-war-of-ideas

In Denmark's Election, A Shift To The Left — Unlike In Much Of Europe

In Denmark's Election, A Shift To The Left — Unlike In Much Of Europe
Denmark's Social Democrats made a strong showing in this week's elections — but
voter support came in part because of the increasingly hard line the party has taken
on immigration.

https://www.npr.org/2019/06/07/730286066/in-denmarks-election-a-shift-to-the-left-unli…

🍃#ImogenCunninghamF64🍃

Karol Cummins
@karolcummins
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#ImogenCunninghamF64

f.64 Group featuring: 

Photographer Imogen Cunningham, was born 1883, in Portland, 
Oregon, and died 1976, San Francisco, California. 

Magnolia Blossom, 1925

#PAM #PAMFAM 
#ImogenCunninghamF64
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Apologies in advance if I don’t respond to your reply- my notifications clog & don’t

load. DM me or @ me again to get my attn if important. Thank you.

June 7, 2019

Rest well #TeamPatriot #USVIA
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